
 

Activity Title:  W5 – Self-made yoghurt 

Total Time: 6-10 hours 

Student Age: 12-18 years old 
 
Application Area:  Healthy food, bacteria, plastic waste, plastic usage, chemistry, biology, 
technology and design, CAD design 

Key Words: Making yoghurt, bacteria , biochemistry, food scientist, microorganism, 
fermentation, proteins, material science. 

Materials/Materials: 
 

For yoghurt box: 

• 3 cm high 30 cm square 2 MDF sheets (there will be a bottom and top table) 

• 4 MDF pieces with a height of 2 cm and a width of 4 cm (to create a frame) 

• 20 mm size spade bit 

• The desired amount of sintra plastic (PVC sheet) with a thickness of 2-3 mm 

• 2 plywood sheets 1 cm high 40 cm wide square (for PVC frame) 

• Drill and drill bit of various sizes (1/8" drill bit is important) 

• Glue 

• Heat gun or hot water 

• Vacuum cleaner 

• Clamping clamps for fixing MDF tables 

• Screws of various sizes 

• Several molds for producing yogurt cups from PVC sheet (can be printed with a 3D 

printer) 

For yoghurt: 

Yogurt (Natural, Tasteless) (125 ml) 

Whole Milk (2 lt) 

Whisk, Bowl, Large Spoon 

Heavy Cookware with Lid 

Towel 

Cooker (to heat the milk) 

Food grade suitable for measuring temperature (you can do this manually) 

 

 



 

Theme: 
 
• Water and healthy food 

 
Considerations: 

 
• Students should work in groups during the activity, 

• Should get help from an adult during the use of drill, spade bit, heat gun, 

• Each student should design the experiment process himself 

 
Introduction: 
 

In this activity, it is aimed for students to gain the necessary skills while making their 

own designs, to gain the ability to produce their own foods by leavening yogurt and to learn 

the scientific processes behind food (Picture 1), (Sciencebudies, 2022a).  

 
Picture 1. Scientific process of yoghurt 

 

For this purpose, students do 3-step activity plan. 

In the first stage: The activity will start with yogurt fermentation, yogurt containers 

will be designed during the waiting period. During the waiting time, the students prepare a 

vacuum forming table to create the yogurt containers. They make their own design using 

MDF plate, drill, saw, 3d printer etc. 

In the second stage: Students learn and apply the stages of making yogurt. At this 

stage, yogurt includes the stages of fermentation. 



 

In the third stage: The students design a scientific experiment to ascertain what are the 

best conditions for producing yogurt. 

Students will first make, then ferment their yogurt, and in the final stage, they will 

design an experiment to understand the science behind yogurt (Picture 2). 

 
Picture 2. Let’s do yoghurt 

 

 
Aim of The Activity: 

 

With this activity, students will be able to learn: 

• To have knowledge about scientific working methods by conducting experiments, 

• Develop spatial reasoning and mathematical skills while designing yogurt containers, 

• Develop motor skills while designing yogurt containers, 

• To have knowledge about vacuum forming (thermoforming) process, 

• To gain the ability to produce their own food 

• To use different bacterial cultures in making yogurt. 

  



 

 
Activity Process: 
 

Preparation Phase: 

• Watch the link (https://youtu.be/vFjnC47Y_i0) 

• Visit the link for Thicker Yogurt (https://www.thekitchn.com/better-homemade-yogurt-5-

ways-125442 ) 

• Ask the students “What is thermoforming?” (Sealwerks, 2022) 

• Ask and discuss homemade yoghurt cultures. 

 

 

Design Steps: The activity consists of 3 main steps (Instructableworkshops, 2022; Maakbib, 
2022; Sciencebudies, 2022b). 

STEP 1. Preparing molds for vacuum forming table and yogurt container.  

Note: This step consists of many stages, so it requires teamwork. Help students to 

create yoghurt container. 

1. Provide 2 MDF boards, square, 3 cm high, 30 cm wide, to form the bottom and top 

plate of the vacuum forming table. 

2. Prepare the top of the plate with the first plate. To do this, draw dots on the 30 cm 

wide MDF board with two Decimals between them and drill holes with a 1/8” thick 

drill bit. These holes will have a vacuum effect and will ensure that the air is evenly 

distributed over the entire area when the machine is working (Picture 3). You can 

visit the link (https://www.instructables.com/Vacuum-Forming-for-Free/).  

  
Picture 3. MDF 

 

3. Prepare the bottom of the plate with the second plate. To do this, make a circle-

shaped space on a 30 cm wide MDF board with a spade bit measuring 20 mm. 

https://youtu.be/vFjnC47Y_i0
https://www.thekitchn.com/better-homemade-yogurt-5-ways-125442
https://www.thekitchn.com/better-homemade-yogurt-5-ways-125442
https://www.instructables.com/Vacuum-Forming-for-Free/


 

Note that this gap is the size into which the vacuum cleaner hose can enter. The 

vacuum cleaner will create a vacuum effect for the heated PVC material and will 

allow it to gain shape (Picture 4). You can watch the link 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFjnC47Y_i0).  

  

Picture 4. Circle-shaped space on MDF board 

 

4. In order for the vacuum effect to be Decayed with the vacuum cleaner, we need to 

leave a gap between the lower and upper plates. For this, procure 4 MDF pieces 2 

cm high by 4 cm wide and, with the help of a sturdy glue, first print a frame. Then 

glue it so that there is no gap between the lower and upper plate, placing it Decently 

(Picture 5). You can watch the link (https://www.instructables.com/Another-DIY-

Vacuum-Former/ ). 

 

  
Picture 5. 4 MDF pieces and placing 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFjnC47Y_i0
https://www.instructables.com/Another-DIY-Vacuum-Former/
https://www.instructables.com/Another-DIY-Vacuum-Former/


 

5. During the vacuum effect, the PVC material must be fixed with a frame so that it 

does not warp, tear and acquires a uniform form. For this, prepare a frame for the 

plastic using 2 plywood sheets, square, 40 cm wide, 1 cm high, and tamp the plastic 

(Picture 6).  

  
Picture 6. Fixed PVC 

 

6. When these processes are finished, the components of students’ vacuum forming 

table should be in the following order. Check how correctly you the students did it 

(Picture 7). 

 
Picture 7. Vacuum forming table 

 

7. Put the mold that students use for the yogurt container on the plate. Before you get 

to this stage, students can design the mold of the container in tinkercad or fusion 360 



 

program and get 3D printing. Another alternative is that students can use ready-

made molds. The point you will pay attention to here is that the mold students use 

consists of a substance that will not deteriorate with heat. For example, wooden 

molds that are healthy can be used (Picture 8). 

 
Picture 8. Yogurt container 

 

8. The shape of the mold should be compatible with the heated PVC plastic and allow 

it to come out without tearing after cooling. The best designs for this are designs 

with a wide mouth and a narrow bottom (Picture 9). 

Fine 

 

Acceptable 

 

 

Not usable 

 
Picture 9. The best designs PVC 



 

9. On the other hand, soften the PVC sheet that you have compressed into the frame 

by using a heat gun. If you don't have a heat gun during softening, students can also 

use hot water (10-15 sec), (Picture 9). 

 
Picture 10. Heating the PVC 

 

10. When you are sure that the PVC sheet has reached sufficient softness, stick it to 

the mold on the plate quickly. At this stage, you can use a large number of clamps 

to ensure the integrity of the formwork and PVC sheet. This will allow you to 

create a smoother container (Picture 11). 

 
Picture 11. Smoother container 

 

11. Continue the heating and compression process until you get an image that is fully 

compatible with the mold. After a few minutes, your new yogurt container is ready! 

Students can start using it by cutting off any excess around the container. Please help 

to students. 



 

 
Picture 11. Yogurt container 

 

STEP 2. Yoghurt making (IntelligentLabs, 2022; Kitchn, 2022). 

1. Research the optimal conditions for yogurt making and yogurt making. Students need 

(Picture 12): 

 2 liters milk, 
 125ml yoghurt, 
 a heavy saucepan with a lid. 

 
Picture 12. Yoghurt maretials 

 

2. Heat the milk. Place the milk in a saucepan and place over medium to medium-high 

heat. Heat the milk to just below the boiling point, about 90°C (Picture 13). 



 

 
Picture 13. Heat the milk 

 

3. Mix up occasionally to make sure that the bottom of the milk does not hold while the 

milk warms up decently. Then cool the milk. The temperature of the milk is 44°C to 

46°C. It should be between warm and hot. Decently warm. In this step, you can use a 

degree to be sure of the temperature. Mix up decently to prevent the formation of cream 

on the milk. Students can help this step go faster by placing the pot in an ice water bath 

and stirring the milk gently (Picture 14). 

 
Picture 14. Mix up the milk 

 



 

4. Open the yogurt, which will be the source of yeast at hand, with milk in a separate bowl. 

The reason you do this in a separate container is to prevent the milk from curdling. 

Whisk the yogurt and milk until smooth (Picture 15). 

 
Picture 15. Wisk the yoghurt 

 

5. Slowly pour the whipped mixture into the milk and mix. This will allow fermentation 

(Picture 16). 

 
Picture 16. Pour the yoghurt and mix up 

 



 

6. When the fermentation process is finished, close the lid of the pot and provide a warm 

environment (40 oC). Students can use an oven for this, or you can wrap the pan with a 

towel (Picture 17). 

 
Picture 17. Towel 

 

7. Wait at least 4 hours for the yogurt to solidify. The solidification time depends on the 

culture used, the temperature of the milk and the type of yogurt chosen. The longer the 

yogurt rests, the better it tastes. Avoid stirring until the yogurt is completely solidified. 

When the yogurt reaches the consistency you want, students can take it in containers 

(Picture 18). 

 

 

Picture 19. Take the yoghurt in containers 

 

STEP 3. Testing. 



 

Testing the optimal conditions for yogurt production by designing an experiment. The 

factors necessary for the production of yogurt are determined. Temperature of the milk, type of 

yogurt used (fruit-probiotic-plain market yogurt- homemade yogurt, etc.), bacterial culture used 

(such as Lactobacillus acidophilus, Lactobacillus case, Bifidobacterium, Streptococcus 

thermophilus), waiting time. They are asked to design an experiment in which various variables 

are used depending on these factors. Which variable to use should be the students' own choice. 

However, each group should definitely prepare an experiment report (Table 1). 

 

Variable which is used Steps Appearence 
(colour) Harshness Smell Taste 

The culture used 

Lactobacillus acidophilus     
Lactobacillus case,     
Bifidobacterium     
Streptococcus thermophilus     

Temperature of milk 

20 oC     
30 oC     
40 oC     
60 oC     

Kind of yoghurt 

Fruit     
Simple - Market     
Probiotic     
Vegan     
Simple -Homemade     

Waiting time 

1 hour     
4 hours     
12 hours     
24 hours     

 
Assessment: 
 

The following scoring system can be used for evaluation in this activity. In the end, 
the group with the highest score will be successful. 

Goals Must be 
improved 

(1) 

Medium 
(2) 

Good 
(3) 

Very 
good 
(4) 

Task sharing, teamwork, effective 
communication during group work 

    

The process of designing scientific 
experiments 

    

The best yogurt fermentation at the 
appropriate temperature and time 

    

Vacuum plate design     
Ability to use digital tools in the 
research process 

    



 

Sensitivity to occupational safety     
Total     
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